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Observe Founders’
Day Here Friday

One of the handsomest and
“most civilized” North Carolin-
ians will be characterized here

next Friday, when the Carolina
Flay makers will depict the
founding of the University, feat-

This will be Chancellor House’s
final time of being master of

ceremonies at a University Day;

he retires at the end of this
school year.

The pageantry will be colorful,

including student choruses, band,
ROTC uniformed units, and the
costumed representatives of Dav-
ie and the others.

Davie is the “Father of the

University of North Caroiina,”
and in his day he was a dashing

and spectacular figure in the
state. Born in England, he came

to North Carolina, lived in Hali-
fax County, was graduated
from Princeton University, and
returned to active life in this

state. He was, according to peo-

ple who knew him, “tall, elegant

in person, graceful, and affable
in manner.”

By his eloquence and nis in-

fluence he got the Legislature j
to authorize the University and
to appropriate funds. He person-

ally selected the site, and an-

nounced his choice under a huge

tree, now called the Davie Pop-

lar.

His interest continued. He

helped to select the first facul-
ty. He helped establish the

courses to be taught. And in the

years that followed he sometimes
i dropped into Chapel Hill and

asked questions of the students i
to determine what and how much

they were learning. He was Ire
quently a “one-man visiting

committee.”
Following the ceremonies next

Friday morning the Annual
Alumni Luncheon will be held at

Lenoir Hall. Classes will be dis-

* missed at 11 o’clock and will re-
sume again after 12.

uring General William Richard-
son Davie.

The pantomime of the corner
stone laying of Old East Build-
ing will call for the talents of a

large number of actors and mus-

<ui LN< Hi.ird birthday.

? The annual ceremony will he

conducted at 11 a.m., beginning

at South ¦ Building, and ending

with the cornerstone ceremony

at the oldest state* university

structure in the nation Old
East. Chancellor Robert B. House

will preside at initial ceremonies.

Executive Board of Elementary School

PTA Makes Plans for Academic Year
Th<* Executive Hoard of the

Chapel ilil! Elementary School
HI A met Thursday evening at

the, school to make plans for the

academic year.

A K K ing, president, ask'd

the chairman of each committee
to submit the respective budget-

ary requests for the year on or

before Monday, Octobei 15, to

Miss Mildred Mooneyhan, prin-
cipal of the school. Miss Moon-
eyhan was instructed to give

fll them to H. K. Ritchie, who in

Country Club Will
Have Supper Friday

The members of the t bapel

Hill Country Club will have a

barbecue supper at a pm.
Friday, October 12, at the club.

At Hus time they will have

an opportunity to see how much
progress has been made, on en-

larging the clubhouse and al-

ii ring and improving the golf

¦ course.

The work on the building is

about 20 per cent completed,
while work on the golf course
is almut 00 per cent completed.
Ihne new fairways have been
built, eliminating the terrible

climbs at what were holes two

and three, and the short for-
mer ninth hole has been done

away with The former eighth

hole has been improved and is

now the ninth hole.

turn will arrange for hearings,

if necessary and be ready to pre* i
sent the budget to the HI A
meeting on November H.

The Board unanimously agreed
that the programs of the PTA
for the year should he limited to

activities and discussions about
the work of the children, their
problems, their needs as seen b.yj
the parents and the teachers, and
possible remedies.

The first meeting of the P’l A

will he held at H p in. Thursday,!
October 11, in the auditorium of

| the school. After a brief lufsi-j
I ness'meeting the parents will go'

Ito then children’s respective j
rooms to meet the teachers and
become acquainted with their

; children’s work.

Help Is Needed l>y

[Negro Congregation

i ’I In following appeal for help
!is from Neville’s Chapel:

“Neville’s Chapel is a small
Negro church five miles west

of Chapel Hill and five miles
away from any other church.
The members owe sls on a $65
heater, and they want to have
their piano tuned and finish
painting the church. They will
appreciate any amount you may

give to help and thank you for

same. Send your offering to E.

W. Neville, 425 A Catrieron Ave
| nue, Chapel Hill, and he will

i receipt you for your amount.”

Radio Listeners Hear Baptist Preacher
When Expecting to Hear Kimsey King

thought they were hearing Mr.

King.

When questioned yesterday, the

I radio station management was

embarrassed about the mix-up
hut obligingly explained it, as
[follows:

The control hoard had not
[been cleared from the football
[pick-up from Ruleigh station!
jWRAL on Saturday. Therefore,)
the church service being broad-j
cast by WRAL for pick-up by
other stations was still feeding

into WCHL here.

At the same time the local!
telephone company was feeding
the Aldersgate service to the
station, hut the feeder line had
not replaced the Raleigh patch
in the control hoard. When 11
a.m. arrived, the engineer on duty

. at WUHL switched to the circuit
he was instructed, to, heard a

[church service coming in, and
figured everything was perfect.

When a listener phoned thej
: station and told the engineer :

i what was happening he phoned
> Pokey Alexander of the station’s

* management staff. It was decided
' not to attempt to make a change

’ in mid-sermon but to explain the
-J mix-up later to the radio aud-
i, tract.

Mr. and Mrs A. K. King sat

by their radio Sunday morning

to hear WCHL’s broadcast of
the regular II p’clock sermon of
their son, the Rev. Kimsey King,

pastor of the Aldersgate Method-
ist Church. At the appointed hour

they heard the announcer say

that the Rev. Kimsey King’s
sermon would now he heard.:
What foljo'wed was a sermon hut.
it was not Mr. King’s sermon.
Os course Mr. and Mrs. King

kru-w immediately that it wasn’t
their son speaking, but they

didn’t know who it was and they
couldn’t figure out what had
happened. The speaker sounded
to them like an old-time funda-
mentalist preaching hell fire and
damnation. They called the radio
station and were told that there
had been some sort of mix-up
and that the sermon was coming

trom the Oberlin Road Baptist
Church in Raleigh.

It was too late to break in
on the sermon and shift over
to Mr. King, who was preaching
an unusually fine sermon to his
congregation and (he had no
reason to doubt) to radio lis-
teners all over town. Some of
these listeners, acquaintances of
Mr. King, knew they were hear-1
ing some bod/ else. Others
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Taking Leading Roles in ‘Anastasia’
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The Carolina IMaymakers’ first production of the season,
“Anastasia,” will he presented Oct. 17 through 21, in the Play-
makers Theatre here. Leading players in the I NC version of
the recent Broadway success are shown above: Joe Whiteaker

' portraying Prince Pairs. apd Kusti Kothrock as Anna. Both are

graduates of the University of Arkansas, Mr. Whiteaker com-

ing originally from Pine Bluff, Ark., and Mrs. Hothrock from
Anniston, Ala. Tickets for “Anastasia" are available at 211
Abernetliy Hall on the I NC campus, at Ledbetter-Pickard's and
from Bov 1050, Chapel Hill. Ihe allotted 1,000 season ticket
books have been sold out, but single tickets at $1.50 will go
on sale, Wednesday, Oct. 10.

Carrboro Boy Scout Drive to Be Held /

Today Under Auspices of Lions Club
At the last meeting of the

Carrhoro’s Lions Club it was

agreed unanimously that the
club would sponsor the Hoy
Scout’s drive in Carrboro for the
Occoneechee council with a con-

certed drive to take place on
Tuesday, October Itth. The com-
mittee to plan the drive is head-

ed by the Rev. J. Haul Edwards
with the help of Carrhoro’s post-
master, Claiborne Oakley, and its
mayor, It H. Todd.

This drive is to he completed|
in one day with the help of some
61 workers. The day will begin
with an Early Bird's breakfast
at Red's Cafeteria, at which time
the final plans for the drive will
he made known to the workers
and names will he given to the
workers to he seen during thi‘j
day. The cashier of tin* Bank of|
Chapel Hill, ('art boro branch,
Mr. Hubert Neville, will serve as |
treasurer, and money as it is col j
leeted during the day will he

turned in to him at the hank.
The workers have been organ-

ized with majors, captains and
[ workers, The committee men
tinned above are the majors. The
captains ale. R. II Marks, the
Reverend Henry Stokes, Harold
Hark, Tide Lloyd, A. H. White

,1k Id, CarL Ellington, Joe Augus-
tine, II Muck Williams, John
McLaughlin, Coy Durham, June
Merritt and Dwight Ray.

The following ate workers:
Miles Fitch, Wilson Lackey,
Hughes Lloyd, J H Wilson, Ste-

t Hillehay, Norman Hill,
Ash well Harward, Wiley Frank-
lin, Carl Ellington, Harold Wil-
liams, Tom Goodrich, W. F.
Hester, Clyde Jones, Ralph Mor-
gan, Ben Grantham, James L.
"Horry, J W. Clark, Jr., John
Boone, Bruce Riggsbee, R. L.
Andrews, Ernest L. Riggsbee,

Rain Postpones
Scout Hold Kush

The third annual Gold Rush,

scheduled for last Saturday on
the Philip Schinhan farm on

University Lake Road, was post-
poned on account of rain and
will be held instead on the first
Saturday in November, accord-
ing to President J. Herbert Hol-
land, of the Exchange Club, spon-

sor of the event.
“If we hadn’t postponed the

event Haturday, we’d have had
a swimming party instead of a

i gold rush,” Holland said. “But
j we’ve had a wet dry run over

' the course and we’ll he ready
= in November.”

A real nugget, mounted by Dr.
Duncan M. Getsinger of the Ex-

change Club, will he presented
in rotation to Boy Scout Troops
having the best percentage of
attendance at the contest, while
each Scout who is there will he

! given an attendance badge, The
[troop or team which has the
best record during the rush will
lie given an appropriate prize.

Writer Here This Week

Norman Lobsenz is here at the

jCarolina Inn while gathering
material for an article he Is
writing for Red Book magazine.
He is also writing a hook about

! the trend toward early marriages
and will interview several Uni-

* versity authorities on the sub-
ject of marriage and the family.

Cltapel MillCha{\
J. J.

The baying of hounds dis-
turbed the autumn night at;
the Sample B. Forbua placed
Mr. and Mrs. Forbus heard!
the unwelcome sound as they
sat in front of the huge fire-
place in their old converted!
mill-house home on the
banks of Cane Creek twelve!
miles southwest of Chapel;
Hill. A few minutes later
they heard footsteps in the
yard and a knock at the
door.

The callers were coon
hunters. Their hounds had
treed a coon on the Forbus
property, they said, and
would it be all rijrht to shoot
it down out of the tree?

It would not be all right,
the Forbuses replied. “We
try to protect all animals!
and birds that come on our

jplace,” they said. “You can
go in and get your dotfs,!
but please don’t’ shoot the!

. . i
iuoon. Just leave it m the
tree." *

Mrs. Forbus, who is a|
friend of every living crea-
ture, has had similar ex-
periences with people who

jweren’t hunters. One such

Robert Andrews, H. C. Dollar,

Li nest Hearn, Larry H. Kiggs-

bec Ernest II Hearn, E. (). Har-
dee, Thomas IS. Murray, Norris
Ray, James C. Hearn, W. N. '1 y-

ler, A. D. Yates, J. H. Holland,

W. D Blake, C. L. Edmonds, Dr.
William Kuhn, Calvin Burch,
Ernest Mann, Wilbur Partin,
Henson Ray, Hill Parkin, Eric
Neville, Reid Suggs, M. H.-Kosa,|
S H. Dillehay, Boyd Ellington,

Boh. Ray, John lloenig, and Joe
Hoeing.

The people of Carrboro arc
asked to la; on the look out so.
one of the above mentioned men

on October Uth, for they will he
contacted, and it is hoped that
all will give lu the scouts gen-J
erously.

Jliad to tin with the.carpon-
jtiTs who killed a blue-tailed
.skink. The carpenters were
repairing a buildiiiß on the
Forints place when they kill-
ed the skink, which is it

beautiful little brown and
bright-blue lizard. Mrs. For-
bus scolded the carpenters
soundly when site saw what
had happened. Defending
'themselves, they said the
lizard was a scorpion and
[that its bite was deadly:
poisonous. The skink killers
scoffed when Mrs. Forbus
said this was a ridiculous
superstition and that there
,were no poisonous lizards
in this part of tint world.

may not be able to con-

vince you that what 1 say
(Continued on Page '£)

Carrboro PTA’s Grade Representatives
Make Plans to Help Better the Schools

Mrs. Bruce Riggsbee, chair-
man of the grade representa-
tive-, of the Carrboro P.T.A., i*‘

ports that a meeting of the grade

representatives was held la i
Tuesday evening in the chool
library and that it was well at-

tended l»y the representatives, in

eluding many mothers of newly
enrolled pupils.

Thiv duties of grade represen-

tatives as outlined by the State
PTA. Handbook were read by I
Mrs. Bruce Ray. One of the most

important duties of grade rep-1
resent atives as stressed by thej
handbook is to play an effective
iide in maintaining good parent-
teacher relationships.

Reid Suggs, principal of the

Carrboro School, discussed some
of the major items of equipment
needed by the school. Those pres-

ent agreed to cooperate in set-
ting up a general fund withj
which the principal and teach-
ers could buy as many of the

! needed items as possible. !he
| members of the group also vot

ed to work wiflhin their own

grades in close cooperation with
the membership committee to
achieve the goal of doubling the
P.T.A. membership.

It was pointed out that the
grade representatives can be of
great help in assisting the Bud-

get and Finance Committee with
fund-ruining projects. One of thej
first of these will he the llal-i

,Jowoeti Carnival late this month.
A repot t from the Music Com-

mittee told about the part-time
music teacher sponsored at the
school by the PT A.

Mrs ISruce Riggsbee is chair
man of the grade representa-

tives, who are as follows:
For Mrs. Htudehaker’s first

[grade: Mrs Henson Rah, Mrs.
jW. A, Tillman, Mrs. ISftymoml

j Andrews, Mrs. Johnnie Rfiy, Mrs.

William Smith, Mrs John Hoc
nig, Mrs. Henry C. Dollar, Mrs.
Durwood Scott, Mrs. Mark Whit-

aker, and Mrs. Odell Barham.
Miss Gates’ first grade: Mrs.

James Perry, Mrs. Clarence Mc-
Farling, Mrs. Ruth Pendergrass,

Mrs. James Hearn, Mrs. J. V.
Brock well, Mrs. Berta Rogers,

[and Mrs. James Holland.
Mrs. Carpenter’s second grade:

iMrs. Walter I). Creech. Mrs.
Alan Brandon, Mrs. Glen N. Me-

grady, Mrs. W. Toy Cheek, Mrs.

Horace Dark, arid Mrs. Kenneth
Council.

Mrs. Maddry’s second grade:
Mrs. Mabel Riggsbee, chairman;

Mrs. (’arley Looney, co-chair
man; Mrs. James Holland, Mrs.
Betty Mason, Mrs. W A Page,

(Continued on I’age 8)

Hillsboro Noses Out Chapel Hill, 7 to 0
Hillsboro turned back Chapel

Hill, 7-0, in a hard-fought foot-
ball game at Hillsboro Friday
night.

Charles Stanley ran 15 yards
on an end around play to set the

stage, then snared a 10-yard
aerial from Harvey Reinhardt
for the game’s only touchdown.

The Reinhardt Stanley pass

climaxed a 00-yard drive in the.
second quarter, start-
ed the move when the Hilliansj
failed to make a first down on
their own 40.

Collins and Ray Rarnes pick-
ed up yardage through the mid-
dle for Hillsboro on its TO push.

Glen Collins ran an end-around
for the extra point.

Chapel Hill, stymied by an ag-

gressive Hillsboro forward wall,
was unable to penetrate beyond
the 80 but played well defensive-
ly with the tone lapse when
Hillsboro scored.

Hillsboro completed two of six
puss attempts compared to none
of two Chapel Hill. Hillsboro
held a seven to five edge in first
downs.

Coach Boh Culton was disap.
pointed with the play of the
Wildcats, saying “We heat our-

selves. Kvery time we got going
we lost the ball,” he said, in
reference to the five fumbles
lost to Hillsboro in the wet go-
ing. "On the other hand, we
played well on defense, stopping
the Hillsboro attack better than
anyone else has this year.”

Coach Culton says that there
were no injuries in the game and
that the team should be in good
shape for the game with the
strong Graham team here Fri-
day. Graham, which beat Cary
25-0 in Its last game, has been
coming along fast, Cultc
and will he favored «sSf'Mhe (
Wildcats. Chapel
13-0.

$4 a Year in County; other rates on page 2

Community Chest Drive to
Be Held Here on Nov. 2

Community Chest Day in Cha-
pel Hill will be November 2, it
was announced yesterday by
Campaign Chairman Emery B.
Denny Jr.

On that date the annual cam-
paign for funds for participating
agencies in Chapel Hill and Carr-
boro will begin.

Walt Baucom, chairman of the

'Community Council of which thel
Chest is a part, announced yes-1

! terday that the goal will be fix-1
eil and final plans for the drive I
made at a meeting to be held!

i this (Tuesday) afternoon at 41
j o’clock. 1

On last Friday the evaluation I
committee reported to the coun- I
cil, but no, decision was reached I
on the goal because the session I
lasted longer than had been an- I
ticipated. I

Don’t Let Whirleybirds Scare You
Don’t be disturbed at a low-flying aircraft over the town

and campus on Friday of this week.
A helicopter will fly just above the rooftops. Photographers

will be inside, making aerial pictures of the campus.
The University News Bureau is having the photographs

made, and the helicopter is borrowed for the day.
It’s safe for the helicopter to be flying Iowr , but concern has

been expressed that students and townspeople and faculty might
be frightened by the whirleybird.

Town Manager Tom Hose has notified the police to assure
any excited telephone callers that all is well and that there is
no danger. Chancellor Robert B. House says so long as it's safe

he doesn’t cure how much the machine flies around the campus.
The helicopter, stationed at Raleigh-Durham-Chapel Hill

| Airport, will land near Woollen Gymnasium, take on the
photographer and then hover about the village, getting details.

I All this is contingent upon fair weather prevailing.

/

Receives Award

mgm

Music Winners: Adelaide Corbin
, Janet

McAllister, Gerrie Ham, David Jones
By Kay Smilh

Four young Chapel Uillians,

three girls and a boy, have earn-
ed the opportunity to compete in
the state contests for high school

Democrats to Meet
Here on Thursday

Democrats of Chapel Hill :

and Carrboro propose to or- i
ganize to carry the communi- I
ties as solidly as possible for

Adlat Stevenson and Lstes j
Kefauver.

The Drat meeting “of all !

good Democrats who are will- j
mg and want to work tor J
the party during the cam- |
paign” will he held at the town

Hall here Thursday night at

M o’clock.
The meeting is open to #R

Democrats, the announcement
said.

Jane Steel Given
Schwenning Award

musicians next spring. They were'
winners in a local contest Sat-
urday night at Ifill Hall.

The winners are Adelaide Cor-
bin, vibrophonist; Gerrie Ham,
flutist; ballad singer Janet Mc-
Allister, and David Jones, violin-
ist. All are students at the
Chapel Hill High School.

The Saturday night contest
was sponsored by the Chapel Hill;
Music Club, which is affiliated,
with the state and national Fed-,
•‘rations of Music Clubs, sponsors'
[of contests on the state and na-j
tional levels for high school
musicians.

Mrs. Louise Jefferson, presi-:
[dent of the Chapel Hill club, said
that tlie contest Saturday night
whs the first in a series of an-
nual contests to be sponsored by
the organization. Organized only
last January, the club has grown

to . membership of 122 and
as its chief goal the promotion
of musical activities for Chapel

Dr. 11. S. Willis of Chapel Hill,
above, was presented the South-
ern Tuberculosis Conference A-
ward at the annual meeting of
.the Conference last Thursday in

r Dallas, Texas, for his research
work in the field of tuberculosis,

i The Conference embraces the
t »outhern area of the United
[States from Maryland to Texas
und is composed of all state and
local tuberculosis associations in
the region. The award, created
three years ago, is gives zn>
dually for conspicuous service in
the field of tuberculosis,

l ')r.|i. tins <:jno extensive
, work on protection against tuber-

[ culosis and on the nature of
resistance, as well as clinical
work on bedside treatment, drug
therapy und on the complications

[of the disease. He has written
, three books and more than 100

¦ articles on tuberculosis.

Hill young people.
There are in Chapel Hill nura-,

erous musical activities for
[adults, Mrs. Jefferson said, but f

The Carrie Heath Schwenniug

Scholarship, given unnua’ly to a

University woman graduate stu-

dent by the Chapel Hill bianchj
|of the American Association "f

I University Women, was pro mil

jed last week to Mrs. Jane Meurs
i Steel of Asheville and Chapel
Hill.

Mrs. Steel is u graduate stu-

dent and a part time Instructor
in the UNC English Department.

The scholarship, a memorial to

the late Mrs. Carrie Heath
Schwenniug, was presented to

Mrs. Steel at an AAUW meeting

held last week in the assembly

room of Wilson Library.

Concert Croup Has
Announced Officer*
Officers of the Chapel Hill

the Chapel Hill Music Club seeks
to stimulate the growth of music
in the interests of the high school
age group, an area in which
opportunities for musical ex pres [
sioii have been lacking.

Chapel Mill citizens may have 1
new reason to be proud of their
youngsters if the performances
Satin day night are an indication
of what lies for them musically.

The musical selections pei-

fortned by the winners varied
greatly and included Rubin.-,tent's

“Melody in F,” performed by
Mr. Juries, and a flute arrange
merit of a Bach composition
played by Miss Ham. "Morelia,"
a sprightly melodic piece was

played very entertaining l )' by
Miss Corbin, and Miss McAllis-
ter sang an American folk ballad,
"Scarlet Ribbons” to hit owli

ukulele accompaniment.

In addition to the opportunityConcert Series for the 111511 57

season are .1, ('. Wallace, presi-

dent; Mrs. Walter Guide, vice
president; James Davis, secre-

tary, and D. M. Famhrough,

treasurer.
The members of the Board of

of Directors are Norman Cordon,
Joel Carter, Edward Danxiger,

Mrs. Louise Jefferson, Mrs. A.

8. Winsor, Miss Emily Pollard,
Qlin Mouzon, Walter Golde,
Kemp Nye, Miss Cornelia I.ove,
Mrs. Robert Wettach, Mrs. 1. M
Taylor, Mrs. Athol Burnham,
John Ludwig, and John Kerr.

Dean Maurice Lee
Will Speak Tonight
“Careers After Graduation"

will be the topic for the first in
a series of Placement .Service
talks to be given this fall foi
University of North Carolina
seniors and graduate student.!.

Maurice W. Lee, new dean of
the Business Administration
School, will he the guest speaker
at the Tuesday night session a'

7:00 o’clock this evening at Ger-
rard Hall.

Dr. Hawkins Gives Paper
Dr. David It Hawkins of the

Psychiatry Department of the
University’s Medical School re-

turned to Chapel Hill day before
yesterday after reading a paper
at a medical meeting at Rochest-

, er, N. Y.

Elementary PTA Meetings,
i The Chapel Hill Elementary

School P.T.A. will meet at 8
i p.m. Thursday, October 11, in
l the auditorium of the Elemen-
lt«ry School.

to compete in the state contests,
each of the. winners receive I a
mmhership in the Chapel Hill
Concert Series or a ticket to a.
performance by the N. C. Sym-
phony Orchestra.

A graduate of the University
here, he obtained his medical
training at Johns Hopkins, where
jlu* remained on the staff for

I ten years before becoming Med-
ical Director of Muybury Sana-
torium, Detroit, Mich. He return-
ed to his native North Carolina
in 1047 to become Superintendent-
Medical Director of the North
Carolina Sanatorium System, the
position he now holds.

'To Present Paper

Marvin L. Granstrom, associ-
ate professor of sanitary engin-
eering in the Department of San-
•itury Engineering of the Univer-
sity School of Public Health, will
present u paper in Pittsburgh on
Oct. 18. Mr. Granstrom will
speak before a joint meeting of
the Sanitary Engineering Divi-
sion of the American Society of
Civil Engineers and the United

[States Section of the luter-
; American Association of Sani-
Itary Engineers.

To Open Concert Series This Evening
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Eileen Farrell, popular radio'
and recording artist, above, will
open the Chapel Hill Concert
Series at Memorial Hall tonight
(Tuesday) at 8 o’clock.

Mias Farrell, a member of the
San Francisco Opera Associa-
tion, haa been heard frequently
on radio and television and rec-
ords for RCA-Vietor and Colum-

bia Masterworka. A soprano, sht
is said to possess one of the
best voices in America today.

Memberships in the Concert
Series, which will admit holders
to Miss Farrell’s and three subeo-
quent concerts, are still available.
Costing from $6 to |7AO for
the entire series, they may ho
obtained at Kemp’s and Dansig-
er’s or at tho door this evening.
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